Wilson Hall code: 900192394
How do we shop for school uniforms at Lands’ End?
Online: Go to landsend.com/school and create or sign in to your account. Click on “Find your School”
using the Preferred School Number Search: 900192394. Start shopping with your personalized product
checklist by gender and grade.
Phone: Call 1-800-469-2222 and reference our Preferred School Number 900192394 (or school name),
grade level and gender. The Lands’ End team of consultants is available 24/7 for assistance.
Does Lands’ End offer cost saving promotions?
Yes! Sign up for exclusive email promotions at: www.landsend.com/school. We offer free shipping on all
orders over $75 every day, along with free hemming on pants size 8 and above.
How do we get measured for uniforms?
We’re pleased to announce the introduction of True Fit® on your Lands’ End School custom website.
True Fit is an online tool that makes it easy to find the correct size in Lands’ End School uniform apparel
for your student. TRUE FIT IS AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3! Look for the icon when you visit landsend.com/school
and select a product: Click on the True Fit icon. Enter your student’s age, brand of clothing and size. Get
their correct Lands’ End size. Lands’ End also recommends you call 1-800-469-2222 to speak with a sizing
consultant if you need assistance any time of day.
What is the return policy at Lands’ End?
Guaranteed. Period.®
If you’re not satisfied with any item‚ simply return it to us at any time.
Exchanges will be issued for same-style merchandise, if available, when accompanied by proof of
purchase from Lands’ End. If neither the customer, nor Lands’ End can locate this documentation and/
or same-style merchandise is not available, refunds will be issued at a value determined by Lands’ End.
Refund requests received within 90 days of purchase will be issued to the original form of payment
when available. Refunds processed beyond 90 days, along with those lacking proof of purchase from
Lands’ End, will be issued via Lands’ End Merchandise Credit. Refunds will be issued for the original
purchase price when accompanied by proof of purchase from Lands’ End. If neither the customer, nor
Lands’ End can locate this documentation, refunds will be issued at the value determined by Lands’ End.

